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China's market is among the important markets 
coming under the Asia-Pacific region. Post-covid, 
China has been an isolated country due to the 
varying rules and requirements international 
travelers have to go through. If you look at the 
overall picture, Beijing is one of the important states 
and markets– Tourism and Finance trade. In the 
whole Asia Pacific region, Beijing, China, contributes 
richly to tourism and trade activities.

The 2023 reopening of the Beijing border has 
revitalized China tourism. Slowly and steadily, China 
is opening its Beijing borders to international 
travelers welcoming back the pre covid tourist flow. 
Several airlines have launched attractive offers and 
discounts offering cheap flights to Beijing to help 
the cause. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.firstflytravel.com%2Fcheap-flights-to-beijing&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw0rK0De9KhQNxNzuSA3aXKN
https://sites.google.com/view/beijingchina2022-2023tourism/home?pli=1


During covid outbreak, China has banned all international flights flying to 
China. Travelers must first be stationed in pre-approved cities if coming to 
China and then quarantined for some before moving to the capital. Also, 
travelers must stick to varying covid rules and regulations for moving between 
cities in China.

This caused complete mayhem for China as the country became an isolated 
destination due to the long list of varying covid rules and regulations. Only one 
international flight booking was allowed per week, there were caps on the 
number of travelers visiting the state, and flight suspensions due to the 
detection of possible covid positives among the arrivals. 

CHINA BEIJING TOURISM 
DURING COVID

https://www.firstflytravel.com/


In 2023, many airlines restarted their flights to 
Beijing, China, and opened up new routes– 
Shanghai to Athens, Beijing to Johannesburg, 
Chongqing to Ho Chi Minh City, Chongqing to 
Budapest, Xian to Almaty, and Nanning to Phnom 
Penh. Etihad Airways has opened up new flights 
to China, increasing the frequency between Abu 
Dhabi and Shanghai and nonstop flights between 
Abu Dhabi to Guangzhou. Overall, 50 new routes 
have been expanded to China's air space from all 
airlines and will expand further. 

RECOVERY 
FROM COVID 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.firstflytravel.com%2Fairline%2Fetihad-airways&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw0TQd0FhPQNr3MI1L24dZQJ
https://www.firstflytravel.com/airline/etihad-airways
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CONCLUSION
Covid has seriously disrupted China's tourism and 
economy in the past 3 years. Still, as the saying goes, 
there is always a new day, so China has fought hard and 
bravely and is steadily returning to pre-covid tourism 
numbers.
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